
CENSUSING TAXONOMISTS AT THE STAZIONE ZOOLOGICA ANTON 
DOHRN: RE-EXAMINATION OF ZOOLOGICAL COLLECTIONS

The case study is the historical zoological collection (Museum) hosted at the Stazione Zoologica di Napoli (SZN), the marine biology institute founded in the 1872

by the German scientist Anton Dohrn (Fig. n.1). More than 10,000 marine animal specimens from the Gulf of Naples are stored in the Museum (Fig. n. 2 & 3).

With the aim to improve historical knowledge of our Museum, the LAM (Library, Historical Archive and Museum) Unit has started the census of taxonomists and

their collections. For this purpose, we used the following conspicuous resources: labels (Museum), publications (Library) and documents (Archive) (Fig. n. 4).

AIM

First, the names of taxonomists have been retrieved from the Zoological Collection Database

(http://szn.i.hosei.ac.jp), a digitalized archive of the Museum that provides label information for 8396

preparations (=2775 species) belonging to 18 Phyla (Fig. n. 5). Then, we have created a “Taxonomist

Collection Archive” containing, for each taxonomist, the following information: number, localities,

years, taxonomy of the samples, and presence of Type material; digital copies of publications,

documents, and photo portrait; visiting periods at SZN, research title, and financing body.

During the ‘800, a century of great scientific discoveries, natural history museums were opened worldwide with the aim to preserve and share knowledge of living

organisms. Nowadays, museum collections represent highly valued biodiversity inventories. Commonly, exhibitions emphasize scientific and didactic aspects and

omit the humanistic ones. But what do we know about the scientists who classified museum specimens? Certainly, no collections would be available without

taxonomists. Re-examination of taxonomist contribution in collection building may represent a compelling topic in the History of Museology and Science. This

information is retrieved from museum labels, historical archives and scientific literature.

RESULTS
The preliminary results of this study are synthetized in the “Taxonomist Collection Archive”. This

archive consists of an Excel database that stores information about 94 taxonomists (52% from foreign

institutions) and 8312 specimens belonging to 14 Phyla, sampled and studied between 1877 and

1978. We have selected 56 major taxonomists as authors of 8248 preparations, 64 collections and

150 publications. Herein, collections of the same author are defined as groups of samples of variable

numerical consistency (from 4 to 1670), common taxonomic features and preservation method, and

that are supported by publications and documents (Fig. n. 6).
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CONCLUSIONS
Our “Taxonomist Collection Archive” represents a useful tool for re-organizing Museum collections

under a unique culture that balances humanistic and scientific aspects.

Public access to these results is available through the ANMS-supported CollMap project

(http://www.anms.it/collmap/index.php) (Fig. n. 7).
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ABSTRACT. Major natural history museums and scientific institutions store conspicuous biological collections that, in the last decades, have been strongly re-evaluated as biodiversity

inventories. These collections are typically organized in the exhibits following taxonomical, biogeographical, ecological and/or didactic criteria in the communication to the outside user

community. But, who (and why) classified each collection specimen over time? And what historical events, both human and scientific, hide behind the names of the professional

taxonomists who contributed to increase the museum heritage and scientific knowledge? This aspect surely deserves a re-evaluation not only for sake of taxonomy but also for those

who have interest in History of Science.

The Stazione Zoologica di Napoli (SZN) is an international center devoted to the study of marine life. This institution includes an historical zoological collection of >10,000 preserved

specimens sampled, for the vast majority, in different localities of the Gulf of Naples during the years. Specimens are arranged by Phylum, each sample carrying a label that contains

original information including the name of the taxonomist identifier of the specimen.

In the present contribution, we re-examined the Zoological Collection Database (http://szn.i.hosei.ac.jp) that provides taxonomical and ecological information of 8396 preparations

(=2775 species) belonging to 18 Phyla. For tracing the past contribution to the classification of the collection by taxonomists, we used a “paternity criterion” to the aim of creating a

“Taxonomist Collection Archive”. First, we have listed 94 taxonomists reported in the database, 52% of whom coming from foreign institutions. This allowed to divide the collection into

variable number groups of specimens that have been identified by the single taxonomist. In the second step, we have quantified the contribution of each taxonomist in terms of the total

number of preparations (n≤1670) and the related taxonomic composition, taking in consideration the scientific career of the taxonomist. Finally, we have recognized 64 major

collections as “Taxonomist Collection Archive”, which includes 8248 preparations belonging to 14 Phyla identified by 56 taxonomists during the period 1877-1978. The tremendous

number of single taxonomist collections censused in the present study confirms the importance of natural history museums in documenting the biological diversity, and represents a

gateway to enlightening life of scientists who made marine zoology an ever growing science during the last two centuries. The accessibility of this heritage examined mainly under an

historical point of view is possible nowadays through the project CollMap (http://www.anms.it/collmap/index.php).

 This study highlights the existence of 15 collections that include Type material, and 12 that were

published in the monumental series of monographies “Fauna and Flora of the Gulf of Naples”, the

most impressive comprehensive work published by the SZN.

 With 16 collections and 2158 specimens, Crustacea (Arthropoda) is the major taxonomical group

represented in the Museum.

 Collections including different phyla, herein considered as “Varia” or “Invertebrata”, were made by

Museum curators.

 The highest number of collections (n=29, 42% of the total) was deposited during the two decades

1950-1970.
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